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What’s Happening
Non profit organizations and charities – promote your upcoming event here free of 

charge! Please provide three to four weeks’ notice.

604-839-3448

* Join Southridge’s Country Fair for a fun-filled family day 
on Saturday, May 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Enjoy one of the 
Lower Mainland’s largest garage sales with over 500 families 
participating. The fair also features food trucks, carnival rides, 
games, an outdoor artisan market, a bake sale, a garden centre, 
and much more. Kids’ Zone features giant slide, toys, 
entertainment, face painting, temporary tattoos, rides, carnival 
games and more. Please note, for the comfort and safety of all 
attendees, pets are not allowed. Join the fun at Southridge 
School, 2656-160 Street. For more information, please email 
advancement@southridge.bc.ca.  

* Celebrate Mom May 12th with a gift from KEEF’s new 
Gift Catalogue and support education in Arica. Secondary 
school is not free in Kenya! Gifts $10 to $200+. For more 
information, visit www.kenyaeducation.org, call 604.415.9397 
or email shelaghag@shaw.ca.

® The Original
Social Media...

Good News!
Patrons quickly become fans of

the “Good News” content 
®

®

Interesting facts, jokes
and trivia serve to

lift the spirits of readers.

provided in Coffee News. 

Whether you’re an established
business looking to grow or
a new venture aiming to 
introduce yourself to the market,
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 I would like to compliment 
you on the popularity of your publication - 

  it is widely read!  

 ~ Recent “What’s Happening”
section contributor

has contributed 
in large part to our success!

In the few times that our Club was listed in “What’s 
Happening” we have acquired at least three new 

members (and potentially more)... 

For advertising info,
  call Dennis today at

®

Coffee News®C
Harry Bains

604-597-8248

WORKING FOR YOU

MLA – Surrey-Newton

Harry.Bains.MLA@leg.bc.ca
#105, 7327-137 Ave., Surrey

#BetterBC

We are here to help you!

Please reach out to us for your
provincial matters and concerns.

s

13371 - 72 Avenue, Surrey  •  www.notioncpa.com

PERSONAL &
BUSINESS TAXES

 Whether you need your taxes 
prepared, have some questions or 

just need a second opinion, 
we have you covered.

BOOKKEEPING

 Whatever your business needs, 
we are here to help and set 

you up for success.

BUSINESS
ADVISORY

We facilitate making the 
confusing simple.

 Professional bookkeeping and 
controller level expertise. Let us take 

care of your bookkeeping so you 
can focus on your customers 

and your business.

 
604.503.7177 • info@notioncpa.com

With a background working 
with large public and 
private enterprises, we 
pride ourselves in bringing 
the big box solution to 
the smaller entrepreneur.

®
Brian C Merwin, CFA, CFP
Financial Advisor

1410 Johnston Road
White Rock, BC V4B 3Z5
604-542-8932
brian.merwin@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com
Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

You can study the Bible by mail, e-mail, online 
and face-to-face
Email – correspondencecourse@yahoo.ca
Phone or Text – 604-230-6558 / 604-588-6717 
Visit us – Church of Christ, 15042-92 Ave., Surrey
Website – https: //www.surreychurchofchrist.org
URL – loveGodloveothers.worldbibleschool.org 

Knowing Jesus as your Saviour will 
make a big difference in your life.
• Hebrews 13:9 “Jesus is the same 
yesterday, today and tomorrow”. 

Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the 
truth, and the life; no one comes to the 

Father, but by me.” ~ John 14:6

Our FREE Bible lessons will help you understandGod’s Messagefor you

You can always depend on our Heavenly Father 
and His Son. 
• I Peter 3:12 “For the eyes of the Lord are on the 
righteous, and His ears are open to their prayers; but 
the face of the Lord is against those who do evil.”

BUYING OR SELLING? GIVE ME A CALL!

604.328.4898
imran.habib@century21.ca

REALTOR®

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

imran-habib.c21.ca

Imran Habib

The Gold Standard in 
Real Estate

Supreme Realty Inc.

604-839-3448
Call Dennis at

This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

604-839-3448
Call Dennis now at

Everybody’s Talking

Quoteable Quotes

Strange sight: People looking out their kitchen windows in 
northern Scotland usually don’t expect to see a monkey in their 
yards. But Carl Nagle, a resident of Kincraig, saw just that. A 
monkey was by the fence, eating nuts that had fallen from the 
birdfeeder. Nagle observed that the monkey looked as though 
he knew he shouldn’t have been there. The little fellow turned 
out to be an escapee from the Highland Wildlife Park, where a 
troop of 37 Japanese macaques, also known as snow monkeys, 
make their home. The Royal Zoological Society of Scotland runs 
the park, which is located within the Cairngorms National Park 
in Kingussie. 

Sunken dreams: Empires of the Deep was an expensive 
cinematic venture funded by Chinese billionaire Jon Jiang 
about a human-mermaid love story. It started as the cornerstone 
of a trilogy. This ambitious project aimed not only to grace the 
silver screen but also to launch an animated series, video game, 
and even a theme park. However, the undertaking encountered 
turbulent waters. The screenplay underwent 40 drafts, with A-list 
actors like Sharon Stone and Monica Bellucci briefly flirting with 
the project before leaving. Directors came and went, and the film 
languished in post-production for years. Despite an 
underwhelming trailer, the film has never been released. 

Happy reunion: A dog named Lottie and an escaped male 
cockatiel called Ernie had a happy reunion in a suburb of 
Manchester, England. Ernie had disappeared from his home 
during a storm and was found several weeks later, singing on a 
bench in a community 6.4 kilometres (4 mi.) away. He was turned 
over to local animal services, where his chattiness charmed his 
caregivers. They recorded the bird singing and put the recordings 
on social media. Ernie’s owners saw it, and soon the bird was 
reunited with his best friend, Lottie. Now the two are back to their 
old antics, with Ernie perching on Lottie’s back for free rides. 

Nasal notes: A woman from Aurora, Ontario, sure knows how 
to whistle. LuLu Lotus recently earned a spot in the Guinness 
World Record book with her ability to whistle through her nose. 
She set the record with a blast that reached 44.1 decibels. 
Inspired by a documentary she had watched about a person 
who had set a world record, Lotus knew she could really nose 
whistle, and when she discovered no one had ever applied for 
the record, she went for it. She met the strict requirements for 
earning the distinction by working with Aercoustics Engineering, 
Ltd., acoustical consultants in the nearby city of Mississauga. 

“Always do what you are afraid to do.”  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
                                             ~ Ralph Waldo Emerson 

“The opposite of war isn’t peace. It’s creation.”  xxxxxxxxxxx
                                                     ~ Jonathan Larson  

Trivia
1. Are oboes and bassoons single or double reed instruments? 
2. Who was the subject of Auguste Rodin’s sculpture “The 
    Thinker”? 
3. This science fiction author co-wrote the movie 2001: A 
    Space Odyssey. 
4. Which archipelago nation won independence from the U.S. 
    in 1946? 
5. France’s Bordeaux region only produces red wine – T/F?

®

Rachna Singh, MLA

604-501-8325

Serving the constituents 
of Surrey-Green Timbers

Rachna.Singh.MLA@leg.bc.ca

#100 - 9030 King George Blvd., Surrey

We are here to help you!

Please reach out 
to us for your
provincial matters and concerns.

s

Did you find the Coffee News Guy?

Each week we hide the Coffee News Guy in 
one of our ads. Find him, submit your weekly 
entry and qualify for our monthly draw! One

 correct entry will be drawn at random monthly.

Email your name, address, phone number, 
what ad you found Wally in and where you read 

Coffee News to: info@surdelcoffeenews.ca or  
mail it to: Coffee News Contest - 180 - 52A St, Delta, B.C. V4M 3P6  

#102 - 14340 64th Ave., Surrey, BC  V3W 1Z1
T: 778-564-1444  |  info@sullivanliquorstore.com

C O L D B E E R • W I N E • S P I R I T S

PELLER
Cabernet

 Sauvignon
750 mL

PELLER
Pinot 
Grigio

750 mL

Enter to Win a $50 Gift Card



Congratulations to
Lucille C.!

Last month’s winner of a
$50.00 Gift Card*.

Enter for your chance to win...
It could be you next month!

*Gift Card location to be announced.

s

Coffee News®

Did you find the Coffee News Guy?

Each week we hide the Coffee News Guy in 
one of our ads. Find him, submit your weekly 
entry and qualify for our monthly draw! One

 correct entry will be drawn at random monthly.

Email your name, address, phone number, 
what ad you found Wally in and where you read 

Coffee News to: info@surdelcoffeenews.ca or  
mail it to: Coffee News Contest - 180 - 52A St, Delta, B.C. V4M 3P6  

Enter to Win a $50 Gift Card
at Cloverdale Country Market  

u Reco yY co leD   Yow uo rH

Z Make it into a paper airplane

Z Use as a placemat

Z Pass along to a senior who

    does not get out much

Z Use as a packing material for gifts

Z Perfect for origami or crafts

Z Distribute to schools as a reading tool

Z Use as a liner for a pet cage

?Coffee News  ®

© Published with permission by D and L Investments Ltd.
For available franchise opportunities, visit www.coffeenewscanada.com
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Whether you’re an established
business looking to grow or
a new venture aiming to 
introduce yourself to the market,

Coffee News  can help!

PUMP 
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SALES!
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High Power

Low Cost =

$

Affordable 
Results!

PLUS

Advantage!

Discover the 

Coffee News®

To equal the visibility of an 
ad in                  , advertisers 
would need an ad

that size in their local
newspaper

21 Times

Coffee News®

Advantage!

Discover the 

Coffee News®

while you wait for 
      food or service

                  provides 8-10
     minutes of upbeat 
           reading material
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Have a pleasant day!
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Helping your business

Hang On!

Advantage!

Discover the 
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(Over)

All
Ads Are

...thereby eliminating
your competition!

Exclusive

Advantage!

Discover the 

Coffee News

Coffee News

®

®

weekly 
restaurant publication

in the world

The largest

Advantage!

Discover the 

Coffee News®

Call me:

604.813.9032 1920-152 Street, Surrey

A FRIEND in the real estate business
...when you need one!

www.chrisdavidson.ca

Chris Davidson
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

604-839-3448
Call Dennis now at

® 

1484 Johnston Rd
White Rock, BC 

V4B 3Z5

Must be 19+ and two pieces of ID required

604-385-6040 | www.alittlebud.ca

CANNABIS

Monday-
Saturday: 

10 am - 11 pm

Sunday: 
10 am - 
8 pm

Licensed non-medical 
retail serving 

White Rock, Surrey, 
Langley, Delta and 

surrounding 
areas

Order online at www.ALittleBud.ca
WE NOW DELIVER!

Jinny Sims, MLA

778-593-2262

Serving the constituents 
of Surrey-Panorama

Jinny.Sims.MLA@leg.bc.ca
#204, 14360-64 Avenue

#BetterBC

We are here to help you!

Please reach out to us for your
provincial matters and concerns.

s

Sedation-Free Ultrasonic Pet 
                   Teeth Cleaning

604-591-5020
pamperedpetsultrasonic.com

We provide the best possible
teeth cleaning experience for your pet

and help educate pet owners on
proper maintenance techniques.*

*  This procedure 
is considered 
hygienic, not to be 
confused with 
a veterinary 
procedure. 

BC’S #1

PET TEETH

CLEANING

CO.

Visit us online at surdelcoffeenews.ca

Our online 
edition 
features:

Sign up
today and
you could 
win a 
$50 gift 
card 
from B&B
Restaurant!

H Fun Reading
H Contest
H Coupons
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  THOMSON SPRAY    SINCE 1937u

 CONTACT PAUL AT
     

      604-525-5113

Dr. Susy 
Pierazzo

Dr. Riley 
Hanberg

Dr. Raj Phul

604-597-8636
COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMS  |  CONTACT LENS FITTINGS  | LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES & SUNGLASSES

www.newtonoptometry.com

#201, 7327-137 Street, Surrey

PROVIDING EYE HEALTH CARE FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY!

SERVINGTHE LOCALCOMMUNITY FOR 30YEARS

  Send me an email and I will send you an 11-minute 
video that will pleasantly surprise you! No obligation.

YES, THERE IS A BETTER WAY!

ASK YOURSELF:

                 This is a Multi 
              Billion Dollar 
            Company that has 
          been around for years 
       and greatly expanded 
     their product line with 
  safe products we use in 
our homes every day. 

Tired of purchasing offshore 
products that don’t support our North 
American economy, brought in by diesel 
ships polluting our planet?

Looking for the most environmentally 
friendly products that are safe to 
use in your home?

Looking to have those products 
brought to your door?

Even looking for a little extra
sideline income?

EcoNAproducts@gmail.com

Holding Nature
To A Higher
Standard

Did You Know...

On the Lighter Side

Hot shot: American actor, director, and writer Ben Affleck, who 
commands millions for his work, isn’t just good at Hollywood 
things. In 2004, he won the California State Poker 
Championship, earning a cool $356,400. 

Wooden barrel maker: Pirates on ships of the past had many 
roles. On larger ships, the “cooper” was responsible for the 
wooden barrels that stored food, water, and other items. 

Shivering: People are bound to get the shivers when reading 
this fact. In 1947 in Snag, a small village in Canada’s Yukon, a 
temperature of -63 C (-81.4 F) was recorded. That’s about the 
same temperature as the surface of Mars. 

Red and white: Bird watchers love to spot northern cardinals 
because of their brilliant red plumage. These birds don’t migrate, so 
seeing their bright colour against a snowy background is a treat. 

Big jump: If you thought dogs could jump higher than cats, 
you’d be wrong. With their powerful back legs, the average cat 
can jump up to seven times their height, which is much greater 
than their canine friends. 

Is there a silent C in Connecticut? No, but there’s a noisy 
ocean offshore. 

When you borrow money, find a pessimist. He won’t expect 
you to pay it back. 

Joe: “When did you decide to be a parachutist?”  xxxxxxxxxx
Mo: “When the plane caught on fire.” 

Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Window. Window who? Window 
you think we’ll tire of knock-knock jokes? 

Why do puffins carry fish in their beaks? Because they don’t 
have any pockets. 

Answers

Trivia answers: Double 2. The poet Dante  
3. Arthur C. Clarke 4. The Philippines 5. False

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favour Aquarius 
winners, with the luckiest number being 7.  

ARIES 
(March 20 – April 19) 
                 This week your uncon-
                  scious may offer 
                  information about an 
                  old trauma. How might 
you use this understanding for your 
self and to help others with their 
wounds? Lucky numbers: 10, 14, 
18, 27, 29, 32. 
TAURUS 
(April 20 – May 20) 
                 A sudden or unexpected 
                  opportunity may arrive 
                  midweek. This might 
                  be a good time to 
develop a plan to capitalize on it, 
but perhaps you should wait a bit 
to begin. Lucky numbers: 7, 17, 
27, 29, 33, 36. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 – June 20) 
                 At midweek, you may 
                  find yourself receiving 
                  an avalanche of 
                  information. For a few 
days, try to just let it happen, and 
then you might be able to sort 
through it. Lucky numbers: 15, 21, 
22, 32, 39, 42. 
CANCER 
(June 21 – July 22) 
                 At the end of the week, 
                  you may be feeling that 
                  you want to hide in 
                  your shell. Retreating 
for a few days, if you can do so, 
might be just what you need. 
Lucky numbers: 7, 13, 18, 20, 
29, 35. 
LEO 
(July 23 – Aug. 22) 
                 You may feel stuck in 
                  the mud at the 
                  beginning of the week. 
                  Instead of resisting, try 
to use it as an opportunity to find 
any flaws in your plans going 
forward. Lucky numbers: 8, 20, 
25, 27, 39, 41. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22) 
                 Your talent for precise 
                  and detailed work 
                  may be highlighted. 
                  Don’t get so lost in the 
trees that you can’t see the forest, 
which is the purpose of the work. 
Lucky numbers: 12, 13, 14, 16, 
18, 19.

 LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22) 
                 Libras usually are 
                  thoughtful and 
                  careful in communi-
                  cation. But early this 
week, you may find yourself 
being impulsive and or angry, so 
be aware of this potential. Lucky 
numbers: 3, 11, 12, 29, 35, 41. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21) 
                 You may feel conflict-
                  ed this week about 
                  what you want. But 
                  if you work to under-
stand the source of this issue, 
you might be better able to find 
a solution. Lucky numbers: 5, 
16, 22, 30, 36, 37. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 21) 
                 At midweek, you may 
                  find yourself in a 
                  stalemate with 
                  someone else. If you 
can’t find a solution with them, 
try waiting a couple of days for 
the dynamic to ease. Lucky 
numbers: 1, 3, 8, 9, 11, 24. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 – Jan. 19) 
                 You may run into an 
                  obstacle to your 
                  efforts at week’s end. 
                  Rather than trying to 
bulldoze through it, is there a 
gentler approach to resolving 
the issue? Lucky numbers: 6, 
13, 17, 27, 44, 46. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18) 
                 Your humanitarian 
                  goals often can be 
                  lofty and difficult to 
                  attain. The grounded 
energy in the first half of the 
week may help you find a new 
approach to them. Lucky 
numbers: 2, 4, 7, 33, 35, 47. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 – March 20) 
                 At the beginning of 
                  the week, a 
                  grounded energy 
                  may help you 
accomplish a goal that otherwise 
might be hard for you to manifest 
on the physical plane. Lucky 
numbers: 4, 11, 16, 24, 33, 39.

Your Weekly Horoscope

Sukh Dhaliwal
Member of Parliament
Surrey-Newton

Constituency Office
Unit 202, 12992-76 Avenue
Surrey, BC  V3W 2V6
P: 604.598.2200

Sukh.Dhaliwal@parl.gc.ca

Enrolment
Now Open

for 2024-2025!

Interested in online, blended, 
or home learning in a BC 

certified independent school?

For more information, please visit https://schoolathome.ca

Empowering families with personalized education

You’ll Dig Our Dirt!
Everything you need for a successful 
            planting season and 
                      beautiful yardManure

Veggie Mix Soil
Garden Soil • Lawn Soil
    Gravel • Road Base • River Rock 
                  Sand • Asphalt Milling
                       Bark Mulch • Compost 

Call 778-792-8879
Delivery

To Your

Door!


